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Heights Arts
holiday store

Kevin Ziegler

While Whole Foods Market is a
national grocery chain with 300 stores,
and has more than 200 employees in
University Heights, Sarah Schoenberger,
associate team leader for prepared
foods, said she credited her store’s award
to a customer service culture that is
instilled in each team member.
“We cater to our customer’s needs
and even dietary conditions,” she said.
Local support has been so strong
for Luna, which opened in June, that
the restaurant in the Cedar Fairmount
district is already considering expanding, exploring basement space currently
used as storage below the café.
“The response in the neighborhood
has been phenomenal, even better than
we expected,” said chef and manager
Bridget Thibeault.
She said customers want fresh, local ingredients. “Everything is made in
house. Our baked goods are made from
scratch.”
Emcee Eric Wellman, best known
for his time on the airwaves at WCPN
90.3 FM, declared to the audience of
more than 100 nominees and guests that
the Heights area is the best place he has
ever lived.

With the final tally of votes from
more than 700 ballots, FutureHeights
crowned the captains of local industry
at the 2011 Best of Heights Awards held
Oct. 4 at Rockefeller’s Restaurant, 3099
Mayfield Road.
The awards program is in its seventh year. Votes are collected throughout the summer for each of 22 categories
through the Heights Observer and at
www.futureheights.org.
Top honors went to the Tavern
Company, 2260 Lee Road, for Favorite
Cleveland Heights business; Whole
Foods Market, 13998 Cedar Road, for
Favorite University Heights Business;
and Luna Bakery Café, 2482 Fairmount
Blvd., for Best New Business.
Voters seemed to favor companies
that emphasized a personal or local
touch.
after spending 12 years at Lee Road
neighbor, the Colony, Chris Armington
bought the Tavern Company nearly two
years ago, pooling together savings from
family and friends to buy the restaurant.
“Our customers are our friends,”
said Sarah Brewer, manager at the Tavern Company.

FutureHeights and the League of
Women Voters held a Candidates’ Forum on Oct. 6 at the Cleveland Heights
Community Center. Candidates for
Cleveland Heights City Council, CHUH Board of Education and University
Heights City Council gave opening
statements and answered questions
from the audience.
View the forum video online at
http://vimeo.com/30564868. To see the
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Favorite Cleveland Heights Business: The Tavern
Company. Pictured are Sarah Brewer, manager,
and Chris Armington, owner .

“So much of it comes down to
independent businesses and business
owners,” he said.
The Best of the Heights winners
and finalists are listed here.
Best New Business
Luna Bakery Café
Finalists:
Wool and Willow Needlepoint
Ten Thousand Villages

continued on page 4

Cleveland Clinic opens new health center in East CH police chief says
Cleveland in honor of Stephanie Tubbs Jones
each call is important
and Northeast Ohio,” said Toby M.
Cosgrove, president and CEO of Cleveland Clinic. “She knew the importance
of health care and worked to achieve
improved access for the underserved.
We believe it’s important to continue
to recognize her accomplishments and
continue her mission of providing the
right care for this community.”
The three-story, 50,000-square-foot
center is located on Euclid Avenue. The
center, a $25 million project, was designed to reach beyond traditional health
care services and link with community
resources in this location to facilitate
access to medical, social and financial
services for patients and their families.
The Stephanie Tubbs Jones Health
Center offers a variety of outpatient
services, including primary care, specialized care for women and children, mental health services, as well as prevention,
wellness and health education programs.
The new center places a strong emphasis on chronic disease management with
a focus on diabetes, hypertension and
kidney failure.
Cleveland Clinic is providing free
round-trip shuttle transportation from
the Stephanie Tubbs Jones Health Center
for patients so they can get to appointments at Cleveland Clinic’s Main Campus, Euclid, Hillcrest and South Pointe
hospitals. The shuttle runs Monday
through Friday from 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Scott Heasley

Cleveland Clinic recently opened its
new health center in East Cleveland,
named in honor of longtime public
servant Stephanie Tubbs Jones.
The Stephanie Tubbs Jones Health
Center offers a model of outpatient care
that links health care with social and financial services. Tubbs Jones, congresswoman, judge and prosecutor, devoted
her career to public service before her
death in 2008. She was passionate
about expanding health care coverage
for low- and middle-income people and
cosponsored many legislative initiatives
to achieve that goal.
“Stephanie Tubbs Jones was a
dedicated public servant who worked
to improve the City of East Cleveland

Voters question candidates at forum
Heights Observer Staff

Photo by MotoPhoto cedar center.

INSIDE

questions asked at the forum go to
http://blogs.heightsobserver.org/2011/10/
voters-ask-questions-at-candidates-forum/.
The Cleveland Heights City Council
and CH-UH School Board portion of the
forum will air on cable channel 20, from
Oct. 17–Nov. 4, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
A Voter’s Guide was published in
the print edition of the October Heights
Observer. View the guide online at www.
heightsobserver.org/read/news-/votersguide/.
			

Scott Heasley is a media relations manager
for the Cleveland Clinic.
1

Judi Miles

Recent disturbances involving rowdy or
violent youth have left many Cleveland
Heights residents wondering how they
can avoid becoming victims and how
they can keep their homes and neighborhoods safe.
In a recent conversation, Jeffrey
Robertson, chief of Cleveland Heights
Division of Police, repeatedly emphasized two words, “Call us.” Chief
Robertson clarified that on-going investigations and/or prosecutions often
mean that only certain details can be
made public. A critical part of his department’s dialogue is the exchange of
information that occurs as the situation
unfolds.
“We need residents to communicate
with us. I’m all about getting out into
the community,” Robertson said. He
noted that his department is trying to
get closer to residents and establish a
rapport through the department’s Meet
the Police sessions, which occur on
Thursday evenings at city hall.
Robertson is continuing the longstanding practice of having officers visit
neighborhood meetings, both to discuss specific incidents of troublesome
neighbors or vacant houses and to hear
comments of concerned residents. In
addition, Chief Robertson has created
bicycle patrols, which involve officers
riding bicycles through some of the
business districts during warm weather
months.
continued on page 7
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Letters Policy

Letters to the Editor
The Heights Observer welcomes
letters to the editor. They must be
submitted electronically, along with
the writer’s name, phone number and
e-mail address, to:
www.heightsobserver.org/members or
e-mail: info@futureheights.org

Mishandled press release causes consternation
professional who had submitted it.
Because of the timing, more than
3,000 subscribers to the Observer newsletter had the information hours before
anyone else. But a number of them were
quick to point out that the article was
one-sided, with no voice from anyone
who opposes the development.
As a volunteer-run and mostly
virtual entity, the Observer is vulnerable
to manipulation. people we heard from
believed the public relations firm and
developer had pulled one over on us by
submitting a lopsided article as news.
That’s simply not what happened.
The press release was clearly marked
and submitted in good faith, using
standard practices in the news business. There was no duplicity.
In deciding to publish the information, the Observer should have taken
either of two actions:
• Published it verbatim or abridged,
with a prominent notice that it had
come from the developer; or
• Used the information as the basis of
a more balanced story that presented
both sides of the issue.
We failed to do one and didn’t have
time for the other. The error was ours,
it has been discussed, and everyone involved has learned from the experience.
Within two hours of receiving the

Opening
the Observer

Bob Rosenbaum
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Let’s get serious about world-class
policing in CH
After reading the front-page story in
Sunday’s Plain Dealer about the Cleveland
Heights police department’s homemade
rules for reporting sexual assault crime
statistics, I felt both angry and validated.
Every time the Cleveland Heights
government trots out its favorite safety
statistic—that for eight years running
this is Ohio’s safest city of more than
50,000 with respect to violent crime
—I get a case of whiplash. I just don’t
believe it to be true. And now I’ve got
supporting evidence.
—Bob Rosenbaum

Every
Level
Any
Shape
& Size
Experience classical Yoga for
complete health & well-being
"n the 'eights since 1997!
216.371.9760

www.atmacenter.com

Cleveland Heights. We’ve noticed that
these places don’t offer recycling to their
customers—us! We’re not just blaming them. We’re trying to understand
what’s going on here. Our teachers tell
us NOT to play the blame game. They
tell us to look for complicated answers
to problems and not just for the simple
ones. They tell us to dig deeper and use
our brains.
So, we called a few businesses and
asked the owners why they don’t offer
recycling. We got the same answer from
two businesses. “There just isn’t enough
space in my place to store all the recycling that would stack up over time.”
Another owner said the same thing too!
Well, Gearity’s Earth Protectors have
seen a problem and Trinity, Haven and
Jadrian have suggested a solution.
—4 th Grade, Gearity Professional
Development School

No Impact Week, day 5: Gearity
Earth Protectors
We’ve noticed a problem with most
of the restaurants, theaters, and basic
businesses all up and down Lee Road in

Bob Rosenbaum, chairman of the Observer’s editorial advisory committee
and FutureHeights board member, writes
this column to provide transparency and
understanding about the newspaper.
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is now hiring

Read the rest of Bob Rosenbaum’s reasons to
vote for the levy, plus a lot more from residents who particpated in No Impact Week,
at blogs.heightsobserver.org.

It’s true.
Good food
tastes better!

See,ing friendly energetic people
with exceptional c(stomer service
s,ills. :he position is fast paced
and team oriented.
;e offer competitive wages
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and nationally.
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Seven reasons to vote for the
school levy
Strong communities have strong schools:
It doesn’t matter whether you send your
children to public school or not – or
whether you have children at all. When
the community’s schools thrive, so does
the community itself. New families
move in, which helps local businesses
to profit while supporting the tax base
and home values.
It doesn’t even matter whether the
schools are excellent; just by passing levies,
our community sends the message that
this is a good place for families and a stable
place to make an investment in a home.
—Bob Rosenbaum
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To express your opinion privately, e-mail Bob
Rosenbaum at bob@therosenbaums.net. To
express your opinion as a letter to the editor, register at the Observer Member Center (http://
heightsobserver.org/members) and click on
“Submit New Story” to contribute your letter.

from
Around the blog Highlights
blogs.heightsobserver.org

All
Ages

2319 Lee Rd.

On Tuesday, Oct. 18, a press release
arrived at the Heights Observer. It was
sent from Hennes-Paynter Crisis
Communications, a Cleveland Heights
public relations firm representing First
Interstate Properties.
The press release said that First
Interstate—the company behind
the controversial retail development
planned for the South Euclid parcel
of the former Oakwood Country
Club—had completed its purchase of
the Cleveland Heights portion of the
property.
The release also provided background information and quotes about
the developer’s plans for the property.
The release arrived minutes before
the Observer’s weekly e-mail newsletter
was scheduled to be distributed. An
individual at the Observer made a spot
decision to run the press release as the
lead item in the newsletter. It ran essentially verbatim, under the name of
Barbara Paynter, the public relations

first complaint, we made some minor
changes to the article to reflect the fact
that its author was working on behalf
of the developer. By the next morning,
after fully understanding what had
transpired, we made more significant
changes to clarify that the information
was from the text of a press release—a
vehicle that is not obligated to present
more than one side of an issue.
When volunteers get together to
publish news, they run the risk of making
mistakes like this. I think it’s important
that we air them and learn from them.
On behalf of the Observer, I apologize to those who were confused by the
way the information was presented, and
to those who may have appeared anything less than professional during the
time it took us to sort out this mistake.

Send res(me to
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2267 Lee Rd.
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The illusive specter of decline
Mark Souther

It is easy to find “signs” of impending
decline in a community. Cleveland
Heights has endured population flight,
growing poverty, abandoned homes
and menacing youth behavior. Lacking
perspective, relative newcomers, attracted by stories about a progressive,
diverse, and dedicated community, may
construct from these developments a
simplistic declension narrative.
For longtime residents, memory
poses a different problem—unconscious
selectivity. Their minds may conjure a
time when Cleveland Heights was flush
with people—some 60,000 in 1960. In
those days, virtually every dwelling was
occupied. Poverty was less common
and much less visible. Business districts
were filled with friendly stores. Waves of
suburban expansion were still washing
over the Heights and just beginning to
lap at Pepper Pike and Solon. Memory,
whether short or clouded, makes it all
too easy to plot each piece of bad news
on an imagined downward curve. Yet
history belies such direct conclusions.
Consider the following. About five
decades ago, the Heights area had matured or was aging, depending on one’s
perspective. It stood near its population
zenith, but in an era when Americans
almost instinctively yearned for greener
pastures and clung to a newer-is-better
mindset, the Heights’s roughly 40-yearold housing stock and equally old commercial strips suggested obsolescence.
Had residents yielded to their fears and
fled, a self-fulfilling prophecy might
have bequeathed a far different city than
we know today.
In the late 1950s, leaders worried
that newer, more attractive suburban
shopping centers would drain business
from places like Cedar Lee. Southgate
had just opened in Maple Heights,
Heinen’s opened its parabolic space-age
supermarket near the corner of Cedar
and Green roads, and Severance Center
was in planning. Cedar Lee remained
full of businesses, but seemingly had
seen better days. In response, the city
demolished 18 houses to build the Cedar
Lee parking lot, a precursor to today’s
solar-powered multilevel garage that
reflects the district’s growing “destination” status.
Also in the late 1950s, the city
commissioned a study of its “shabby”
Coventry apartment area at a time when
“urban renewal” was a buzzword. The
study concluded ominously that some
50 buildings were in varying states of
deterioration. On July 23, 1959, the Sun
Press warned, “nothing can be done to

City of University Heights officials support Issue 6
To The Editor:
Education is one of the greatest gifts we
can offer our children to ensure a vibrant
future. In our country, public education
is the backbone of that promise to future generations.
We understand and appreciate
how economically challenging these
times are for our residents. But we also
understand that our public schools are
a critical asset to our community: its
health, stability, and future.
Cleveland Heights-University
Heights City School District leaders have
taken the following steps: over $6 million
has already been cut from the budget;
staff voted to eliminate their cost of living
increases; and the last levy was prudently
stretched to last for four years. This is the
lowest millage that has been requested in

‘seal off ’ such a neighborhood from
spreading its blight in widening circles
just as does rot in an apple. In ten years
the area will be bad enough for urban
renewal from Washington.” As with the
fear of decline in Cedar Lee, concerns
about Coventry led the city to establish
its own planning department, strengthen
code enforcement, and provide more
municipal parking and recreational facilities. Today, many look upon this same
area as an important link between the
Heights and University Circle, as did the
Coventry School PTA in 1959, when its
members noted its “cosmopolitan” feel.
Finally, it can be startling to read
of so many crimes in the Heights five
decades ago. Headlines pointed repeatedly to robberies and assaults, many
involving unruly youths. Complaints
about rowdy taverns in the Cedar Lee
area brought efforts to revoke the liquor
licenses of bars across from Heights
High.
While race did not figure prominently in perceptions (only 1 percent
of Cleveland Heights was African
American), one well-publicized “gang”
attack on a boy had unmistakable
anti-Semitic dimensions. Neighboring
Shaker Heights was beset by efforts to
block the purchase of homes by black
professionals, including lawsuits and
even bombings, leading to fears that the
Heights might follow the same tumultuous process of resegregation as in parts
of Cleveland and East Cleveland. Rather
than conflate change with “inevitable”
decline, Heights citizens faced the
problems, gradually embracing strong
policing and fair-housing measures.
Cleveland Heights has for more
than a half century depended on engaged citizens and responsive government. Our business districts, though
filled with a very different mix of establishments, remain vibrant if not troublefree. Our housing, then seen as nearing
obsolescence, is now—notwithstanding
stresses that are endemic nationwide—
increasingly valued as historic. Concerns
about delinquent and criminal behavior
echo those of five decades ago, and present-day issues of race and class are no
less soluble than they were 50 years ago,
when Jews and African Americans faced
major obstacles in buying homes in the
Heights. In short, history suggests neither rise nor decline is inevitable. The
fate of communities is always shaped by
citizens and their government.

the last two decades. The cost is about $17
per month for a $100,000 home—less
than 60 cents a day.
At the same time, the innovative
programs for which CH-UH is a nationally recognized leader will continue, and
our children will be prepared to contribute and lead in the global economy.
We support our schools and endorse
the 6.9 mill levy. A vote for Issue 6 is a
vote for our children. We urge the citizens of University Heights to vote YES
for Issue 6.
Susan Infeld, Mayor of University Heights
Frankie Goldberg, Vice Mayor
Steve Bullock, Councilman
Frank Consolo, Councilman
Susan Pardee, Councilwoman
Steven Sims, Councilman

Supporting new faces for CH council
To The Editor:
Voters in Cleveland Heights are very
fortunate to have three new highly qualified, energetic and intelligent candidates
for city council in Jeff Coryell, Mary
Dunbar and Mike Gaynier. Each comes
with a valuable package of skills and
background, as well as a vision for engaging citizens in thoughtful and creative
approaches to addressing challenging

issues and moving our city forward.
While I thank the incumbents for
their long service to our fine city, I can’t
pass up this opportunity to vote for
these three fresh faces and perspectives.
If all three are elected simultaneously, I
believe we’ll all benefit immensely.
Joan Spoerl
Cleveland Heights
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Mark Souther lives in Cleveland Heights. He
is an associate professor of history at Cleveland State University and a member of the
Cleveland Heights Landmark Commission.
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community news
Best of the heights continued from page 1

Unger’s Kosher Market & Bakery

Best Customer Service
Quintana’s Barber & Dream Spa
Finalists:
The Tavern Company
Wool and Willow Needlepoint

Best Dining Ambiance
Nighttown
Finalists:
Taste
Lopez on Lee

Best Realtor
Ernie Cahoon
Finalists:
Chris Jurcisin
Jamie Bevins

Best Boutique or Specialty Shop
Revive Fair Trade
Finalists:
Sunbeam-A Shop for Children
Big Fun

University Heights council candidates at John Carroll University forum on Oct. 24.

Best Auto Service
Washington & Lee Service, Inc.
Finalists:
Alternative Solution Car Care
The Lusty Wrench
Bryan’s Marathon

Best Place to Get Healthy
Jazzercise
Finalists:
Cleveland Heights Community Center
Whole Foods Market

Deanna Bremer Fisher

Best Looking Storefront
Big Fun
Finalists:
Anatolia Café
Wool and Willow Needlepoint

Best Place for Pets
Coventry Cats
Finalists:
Mandel Veterinary Hospital
Rainbow Veterinary Clinic
Dogtopia

Best Breakfast or Brunch
Inn on Coventry
Finalists:
Tommy’s
The Tavern Company

Best Live Entertainment
Nighttown
Finalists:
The Grog Shop
Cain Park

Best Casual Meal
Tommy’s
Finalists:
The Tavern Company
Brennan’s Colony

Best Place to Take the Kids
Coventry P.E.A.C.E. Park
Finalists:
Big Fun
Heights Libraries

Best Ethnic Eats
Anatolia Café
Finalists:
Café Tandoor
Aladdin’s Eatery

Best Salon or Spa
Quintana’s Barber & Dream Spa
Finalists:
Restore Hair Studio
Abstract a Hair Salon

Best Place for Vegetarian Cuisine
Tommy’s
Finalists:
Aladdin’s Eatery
Café Tandoor

Best Grocery Store
Zagara’s Marketplace
Finalists:
Whole Foods Market
Heinen’s Fine Foods
Dave’s Market

Best Place for Sweet Treats
On the Rise
Finalists:
The Stone Oven
Mitchell’s Fine Chocolates
La Gelateria
Best Carryout
Hunan Coventry
Finalists:
Aladdin’s Eatery
The Stone Oven
Best Place for Kosher Options
Jack’s Deli
Finalists:
Mr. Brisket

Photo by Rebecca Ferlotti.

Rockefeller’s Restaurant

John Carroll University journalism students
interview candidates for local elections
Residents have one more resource for
getting to know the candidates who
are running in local elections this year.
Students in Professor Carrie Buchanan’s journalism class at John Carroll
University interviewed candidates for
Cleveland Heights City Council, University Heights City Council and CHUH School Board. The students’ stories
are published on the Heights Observer
website at www.heightsobserver.org.
CH City Council stories
• “Jeff Coryell seeks opportunity to give
back to community,” about candidate
Jeff Coryell, by Maura Stewart.
• “Mary Dunbar: Is the second time
the charm?” about candidate Mary
Dunbar, by Alyssa Fligge.
• “Evans hopes for opportunity to
remain on council,” about candidate
Phyllis Evans, by Carrie Buchanan.
• “Mike Gaynier takes first crack at politics,” about candidate Mike Gaynier,
by Connor Glowacki.
• “ Stein running unopposed to fill
remainder of Tumeo’s term on CH
council,” about candidate Jason Stein,
by Alex Roman.
• “Sylla brings diverse international background to bid for council,” about candidate Keba Sylla, by Jackie Mitchell.
• “Wilcox seeks fourth consecutive term on
Cleveland Heights council,” about candidate Dennis Wilcox, by Jordan Murphy.

Favorite University Heights BusinessWhole Foods Market
Finalists:
Geraci’s Restaurant
Bialy’s Bagels

UH City Council stories
• “Candidate Al August proves elusive on
the campaign trail,” about candidate Al

Favorite Cleveland Heights Business
The Tavern Company
Finalists:
Quintana’s Barber & Dream Spa
Wool and Willow Needlepoint
On the Rise

MJM

CH-UH School Board stories
• “No greater stakes: Eric Coble and the
board of education,” about candidate
Eric Coble, by Robin Weaver.
• “CH-UH board of education a passion
for Peppler,” about candidate Nancy
Peppler, by Lauren Winger.
For questions and comments contact Professor Buchanan at cbuchanan@
jcu.edu.
Deanna Bremer Fisher is executive director of FutureHeights and publisher of the
Heights Observer.
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Kevin Ziegler lives on Lennox Road in
Cleveland Heights.

August, by Andrew Ettinger.
• “Bennett seeks to return to University
Heights council,” about candidate Steven Bennett, by Spencer German.
• “Cameron hopes to bring ‘new blood’
to UH council,” about candidate Pamela Cameron, by Ryllie Danylko.
• “ Cozzens kickstarts campaign at John Carroll University forum,” about candidate
Thomas Cozzens, by Rebecca Ferlotti.
• “Daniel Hanna: One of Cleveland’s
own,” about candidate Daniel Hanna,
by Alix Wolf.
• “Newcomer to the UH political scene
takes a long-term view,” about candidate
Conor McLaughlin, by Gina Torek.
• “Mom’s advice leads to political career,” about candidate Kevin Patrick
Murphy, by Jack Duffy.
• “Sound fiscal management a priority
for Sims in re-election bid,” about candidate Steven Sims, by Denise Sobh.
• “ Zucker seeks re-election to continue serving UH community,” about
candidate Adele Zucker, by Leanna
Gonzalez.
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Legal and estate planning for senior adults
As people age, one of the most uncomfortable things to think about is planning for
a time when they may no longer be able
to take care of themselves or make their
own legal and financial decisions.
Seniors with no plans for long-term
care or estate management often rely on
their families for care and assistance with
complicated legal matters. While people
seldom want to be a burden on their families, the percentage of senior citizens in
this situation is growing. It is important to
plan ahead in case these situations arise.
Planning begins with preparation of
the following: a last will and testament,
a living will, a legal/financial power of
attorney, a health care power of attorney,
a Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) release and
burial preference documentation.
The court will make decisions for those
who do not have these items in place and
cannot speak for themselves. Preparation
kits for these documents are available online and at office supply stores.
Eldercare attorneys can also assist in
preparing these documents and can help

Every fall, a sign goes up on Scarborough
Road to announce a cherished neighborhood event: the Sperl family’s donut
party. Tom Sperl, bassist for the Cleveland
Orchesta, and his family, invite several
hundred of their closest friends, associates
and absolute strangers to a donut party on
their lawn. Orchestra folks, church friends,
neighborhood pals and an occasional politician turn up to enjoy hot, fresh donuts with
delicious toppings, hot cider and coffee.
The party seems to get a little bigger
each year. This year, due to wind and potential rain, the donut machine was moved
to the garage. Sperl’s donut machine makes
approximately 400 donuts per hour, and it
was working at capacity on Oct. 15, as the
line snaked down the Sperl driveway.
See more photos by professional
photographer Jay Levan at www.phodoz.
com/donuts/.

discover items people often miss when
preparing on their own. Cleveland Heights
natives Todd Bartimole and Rachel Kabb
are eldercare attorneys who focus entirely
on senior law. Many people hesitate to go
to an attorney because of the cost, but fees
are often reasonable.
Eldercare attorneys can also help to
preserve as much life savings as possible by
setting up a plan to finance long-term care,
sheltering an estate from probate court
and determining eligibility for Medicaid
or Veterans Affairs assistance.
It is best to prepare and make these decisions early while an opinion can still be voiced.
Remember to keep all legal documents,
together with insurance policies and banking information, easily accessible to a family
member, and review all documents at least
every three years to keep them current.
To contact Todd Bartimole, call 216464-9999. Rachel Kabb can be contacted
at 216-991-5222.

Host Tom Sperl greets guests as they wait in
line for donuts.

Not all bugs are pests

Judith Eugene is a native of Cleveland Heights
who provides classes and activities for senior
adults and those with physical and mental challenges. She may be reached at 216-408-5578 or
Judith@LovingHandsGroup.com.

B u g o f the
month

Scrabble tournament set for Nov. 5
On Saturday, Nov. 5, Vikki and Todd
Webster, of Cleveland Heights, will host
the second annual Scrabble tournament
to benefit the Waiting Child Fund,
which works to find permanent families
for children in the foster care system.
The tournament will take place at
Rockefeller’s Restaurant, 3099 May-

Deanna Bremer Fisher

Judith Eugene

Annual donut party is neighborhood highlight

Barry Zucker

field Road, from 3 to 6 p.m. The $35
tax-deductible ticket price includes
appetizers and drinks. Rockefeller’s
will also take $10 off your group’s bill
(excluding alcohol) if you would like to
stay for dinner.
To participate, e-mail toddwebster1967@gmail.com or call 216-225-1764.

Less than one percent of insects are considered pests. Furthermore, insects have
always done a better job of controlling
other insects—by eating them—than
people have with poisons.
The idea of manipulating insects
for pest control is not new. In 1800,
Charles Darwin’s grandfather suggested
breeding ladybugs to control aphids.
The lady in ladybug refers to the Virgin
Mary. Ladybugs love to eat aphids, and
are also thought to bring good luck.
Although wasps are generally considered a nuisance, parasitic wasps are
quite the opposite. They do not sting
people or animals, feeding instead on
flies and other pests.
Dragon flies, also called mosquito
hawks, are amazing fliers with 360-de-

Holiday Preview Saturday, Nov. 12
Save 30-60% on

Holiday Decorations!
Firewood
Available

gree vision. Alfred Lord Tennyson called
them “living flashes of light.” Fireflies, or
lightning bugs, have a luminous segment
near the end of their abdomen that lights
up as part of their mating habits.
The most dramatic good bug is the
praying mantis It is one of the world’s
best ambush hunters, lying in wait for
its victims while looking like the soul of
religious contemplation. It consumes its
prey alive and then grooms and cleans
itself. In Europe, women used to collect
mantis egg cases under a full moon to
use for toothache relief.
Nowadays, you can mail order beneficial insects for your garden. Remember that pesticides are poisons; they kill
insects indiscriminately, even the good
ones. To learn more about environmentally healthy ways to eliminate pests
from you house or garden, read Tiny
Game Hunting by Hilary Dole Klein.
For any bug problems contact Barry Zucker,
executive director of Beyond Pesticides Ohio,
at bzucker@beyondpesticidesohio.org

HEIGHTS FRAME & ART
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University Heights, Ohio 44118
216-371-3711

heightsframe@sbcglobal.net
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Practical home repair
workshops at HRRC

Forest Hill Church holds conversations on race

This summer, Cleveland Heights homeowner Francine Barnett discovered Home Repair Resource Center’s
(HRRC) workshops and was surprised
to find how much helpful information
they provided. After a class on sidewalk
leveling, she raved, “This workshop
was very practical, labor intensive and
hands-on. The instructor was very
knowledgeable and helpful. He was
quite focused on the overall process, and
on specific problems that arose.”
All Cleveland Heights residents,
regardless of income, are welcome to
attend HRRC workshops. Volunteer
instructors teach the nuts and bolts
of common projects, suggest tips for
quality work, and make sure that participants get plenty of hands-on practice
with the tools and techniques needed to
make repairs to older homes.
The ongoing schedule of workshops
can be found on HRRC’s website, www.
hrrc-ch.org. Upcoming workshop topics
include window repair (11/7), taught
by Bill Hoose of Hoose Restoration;
installing a replacement window (11/14),
taught by Jeff Dim of the Pella Window
Store; drywall installation (11/21) and
interior painting (11/28), both taught by
Denis Mullaney of Mullaney Home Repair; and stripping paint (12/5), taught by
Tom Hudak of Dumond Chemicals.
If you love to work on your home
yourself, or if your economic situation
means that you must tackle repairs on

Roger Heineman

Rebecca Stager

Instructor Bill Knop teaches workshop participants
how to separate sidewalk blocks before leveling

a do-it-yourself basis, these classes are
a good value. To help offset the cost
of materials, most participants pay a
modest fee that, depending on income,
ranges from no change to $10. To make
classes more affordable, discounts are
given to those who prepay for multiple
sessions.
Another way to participate in
HRRC’s classes is by sharing your expertise as a volunteer instructor. If you’re
a professional tradesperson, teaching
a class can increase your exposure to
potential customers. If you’re a retired
tradesperson or hobbyist, teaching a
workshop can enable you to use your
experience and give back to the community. For more information call 216381-6100, ext. 16.

Mark Chupp (far left) and Doris Allen (fourth from the right), members of the original planning committee, attend one of the dinner groups.

Vikki Nowak

It all started last fall when two teenagers were walking door-to-door to raise
money for their high school football
team. The teens were in their own Pepper Pike neighborhood, when police,
with guns drawn, approached one of the
teens. These two teens, both African
American, and members of Forest Hill
Church, were racially profiled in their
own neighborhood.
A small group of church members
rallied around the teens and their families, meeting with the mayor to seek an
apology and peaceful resolution. The
apology was never offered and the group
returned home disheartened.
An important conversation ensued
about race and racial issues within the
diverse Forest Hill Church. Several
members—Doris Allen, Mark Chupp,
Ron Register, and Pastor John Lentz—
volunteered to create a group to explore
these topics further.
Since that disappointing meeting,
50 members of Forest Hill Church
spent the summer trying to gain a better
understanding of racial bias and inclusivity in the community. Led by trained
professionals, Cassandra Washington,
from the YWCA of Greater Cleveland,
and Adele DiMarco Kious, an independent consultant to the Y, church
members organized into dinner circles.
Groups were intentionally organized to
reflect the racial and age diversity of the
congregation.
Trained members of the congregation facilitated three evenings with
each dinner circle in members’ homes
during the summer. They watched

Becky Stager has been the education coordinator at HRRC since 1989.
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excerpts from the documentary “Mirrors of Privilege: Making Whiteness
Visible.” The dinner groups had their
successes—new friendships formed
and the conversations were substantive.
Todd Webster, church member and one
of the facilitators, said, “I am just happy
that we have opened this door. We have
developed a common language about
race, and we have created a readiness
and expectation for continued and
deeper action.”
The teen who had experienced that
earlier confrontation with police last
November said that these dinners and
conversations gave him some closure.
Church members who participated
believe their summer experience deepened relationships that will move the
congregation toward becoming truly
inclusive.
Pastor John Lentz summed it up,
saying, “Like anything of importance, it
is not an accomplishment to be checked
off, but rather a journey to continue.”
Forest Hill Church is committed to
continuing the race conversation and
hopes to organize a pilgrimage to Memphis to tour the Civil Rights Museum.
Members also plan to start a club for
the purpose of discussing books about
racial issues. For more information, visit
www.fhcpresb.org. If you have a group
that is interested in starting change
within your organization, contact Cassandra Washington at cwashington@
ywcaofcleveland.org.
Vikki Nowak lives in Cleveland Heights.
She is strategic program director at Nottingham Spirk Design and a member of Forest
Hill Church.

www.heightsobserver.org

cleveland heights news

Cleveland Heights City Council
meeting highlights
SEPTEMBER 19, 2011
All council members were present.
Solid waste agreement with UH
Council authorized an agreement with the City
of University Heights for solid waste transfer and
disposal services.
Council Member Wilcox comments on
school levy
Council Member Dennis Wilcox, who serves
on the school board’s lay finance committee,
pointed out that the last three-year levy lasted
four years, school district employees had accepted a two-year pay freeze, ratings were
improving, and this is the smallest levy millage
requested in decades.
Crime Suppression Unit reports
Council Member Ken Montlack discussed Police Chief Jeffery Robertson’s reports from the
Crime Suppression Unit, which targets clusters of
crimes, such as burglaries and robberies, both of
which have declined this year. He thanked the
police department and encouraged residents to
call 216-321-1234 with any concerns.
LWV observer: Blanche Valancy.
OCTOBER 3, 2011
All council members were present.
Cottage Grove incident
Nearly 80 citizens were present in the council
chamber to demonstrate concern about events
taking place during the last several months in the
vicinity of Cottage Grove Avenue and Yorkshire

Road. In the most recent incident, shots were fired
around 10 p.m. the night of Oct. 1. No one was
injured. Chief Robertson indicated that the police
were pursuing strategies to address criminal behavior by minors and to target repeat offenders.
Arrests had occurred and patrol cars are assigned
to the area. Housing Director Rick Wagner has
been working with the landlord on eviction proceedings. John Gibbon, law director, reported that
in the next few days, the city will take the matter to
the common pleas court in Cleveland.
Among the 19 citizens who addressed
council were the landlords of the duplex at 2037
Cottage Grove and 3076 Yorkshire. The tenant of
the Yorkshire address of the duplex spoke, as well
as homeowners, renters, and landlords from the
surrounding residential area. Some referred to the
tenants of the Cottage Grove side of the house as
the “neighbors from hell” and described in detail
the incidents that had occurred over the past few
months. Chief Robertson promised aggressive
action with the illegal activity and antisocial behavior. Council Member Cheryl Stephens stated
that the city is making efforts to be as proactive
as the law allows, but will need citizen support.
She thanked everyone for their telephone calls
and e-mails and for their presence at this meeting.
Other council members and city staff responded
as well. Council passed an emergency resolution
to authorize abatement of the nuisance property.
The resolution described the reported illegal activities, which include assault, disorderly conduct,
burglary, theft, unlawful discharge of a firearm(s),
noise disturbances, obstruction of official police
business, and curfew violations. Dennis Wilcox
noted that this is the strongest legal action that

council can take.

While he emphasized that all emergency calls should be placed to 9-1-1,
Chief Robertson envisions the social
networking tools as a digital two-way
street for residents to learn more about

police announcements, initiatives and
criminal activity. He hopes residents will
use the social media to inform the police
about hot spots and other problems.
Robertson stressed that these
modes of communication will be effective only if residents use them. “The
most important thing is for people to
call us. If you see something suspicious
or someone being disruptive, call us.
Trust your gut. Make the call.”
While some residents feel frustrated when they place calls about
neighborhood problems and do not see
an immediate solution to the problem,
Chief Robertson said it is often the cumulative effect of the calls that enables
him to interact with other city departments to find solutions.
“For example, when we get calls
about specific addresses, we are able
to track the number and frequency of
repeated calls and visits to the site,” he
said, adding that “We coordinate with
other departments, particularly our
housing department. If we keep getting
calls to go out to the same house or busi-

Curfew concerns
Nora Egan, representing Youth of Coventry, a
group formed after the violence at the Coventry
Street fair this past summer, expressed the group’s
concerns about the curfew imposed after that
incident. While understanding the necessity for
the law the group claims that the curfew prevents
youth from engaging in productive activities after
school and would like to see it relaxed in business
districts during the week. Mayor Kelley promised
that council’s health and safety committee would
consider the matter. Later in the meeting Ken
Montlack noted that a letter from the Cedar Lee
Special Improvement District supported the curfew
and claimed a positive effect on the business
environment.
Heights school levy
Nancy Peppler and Eric Coble, members of the
Cleveland Heights-University Heights school
board, thanked council for supporting the school
levy that will be on the November ballot. The 6.9mill levy is the lowest in 20 years and represents
flat funding, not an increase.
Council opposition to state tax collections
Council passed a resolution expressing strong
opposition to recent proposals that the State of
Ohio’s Department of Taxation take over the collection of municipal income taxes. The resolution
outlines numerous administrative difficulties presented by the prospect of state control including:
• The state’s administration of local tax collection
ordinances,
• Retention of access to tax records,
• The ability of residents to receive answers to

questions and resolve problems with a larger,
nonlocal bureaucratic entity,
• The timing and frequency of distribution of
collected revenues to municipalities,
• The reporting of tax collections to municipalities, and
• The impact of planned budget and staffing
cuts on the state department of taxation’s
ability to undertake and properly perform
such significant new responsibilities.
It is anticipated that the state will charge
a higher fee than the Regional Income Tax
Authority to collect these taxes, and given the
sweeping reductions in the local government
fund, municipalities can’t afford another potential loss of revenue.
LWV observers: Blanche Valancy and Katherine
Solender.
Look for earlier, and often expanded, postings of meeting summaries online at www.
heightsobserver.org.
These meeting summaries are abstracted
from LWV observers’ written reports. The summaries have been edited and prepared by Anne
McFarland, Charlene Morse and Maryann
Barnes. To receive e-mail postings of full reports,
send an e-mail to mbarnes9515@gmail.com or
join through Google groups using “lwv-chuh
observer reports” as a search phrase.
These reports contain member observation and selected highlights of public meetings
and are not official statements of the Heights
Chapter of the League of Women Voters Cuyahoga Area. This disclaimer must accompany
any redistribution of these reports.

police continued from page 1

The department has also embraced
social media with a recently created
Twitter account, http://twitter.com/#!/
clvhtspolice, and a soon-to-be established
Facebook page.
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ness, it can result in [that location] being
designated a public nuisance under city
law. We log every call and use them in
further enforcement activities.”
Robertson explained that a designation of public nuisance allows the city to
fine the owner or resident, or the landlord of a rental property, and possibly
implement other financial sanctions,
such as those that can lead to the revocation of public housing certification.
Chief Robertson reiterated that
citizens should not feel as if they have
to tolerate problem behavior. But that
in order to remove it, he said, “We have
to know what’s going on.”
Judi Miles is an attorney with the Cuyahoga
County Prosecutor’s Office and a FutureHeights board member.
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University Heights City Council
meeting highlights
SEPTEMBER 19, 2011
All council members were present.
Congratulations to John Carroll University
Mayor Infield congratulated John Carroll University for being ranked by U.S. News and World
Report as seventh among universities in the
Midwest that offer Masters programs.
Antipoaching proposal
Mayor Infield announced that an antipoaching
proposal is being worked on by County Executive
Ed Fitzgerald and will be distributed to council.
The core of the proposal is that if a company
with a payroll exceeding $500,000 moves from
one community to another within the county, the
previous community will continue to receive half
of the former tax payments for five years.
Shula Stadium
John Carroll University (JCU) had requested a
change to restrictions on the use of lights and
sound systems at Shula Stadium in order to extend use of the stadium to 11 p.m. seven nights
a week. Tonya Strong Charles, director of media
relations and communications at JCU, noted that
this request was already a compromise from
their wish for no constraints, and that what they
were seeking was on a par with other Division
III schools.

OCTOBER 3, 2011
Councilman Kevin Patrick Murphy was excused.

Frank Krakowski, from Paladin Professional
Sound, reported that the sound system settings were
at or below levels specified in the original agreement. If the levels are reduced any lower, spoken
language would become muddy, but music levels
could be reduced to half or less for speakers facing
east and north.
	Mike Linpach, of Musco Lighting, reported
that some upgrades to newer technology are available which would reduce glare, but these options
are cost prohibitive. The current system meets the
requirements.
Several residents came forward for public
comment. One resident agreed that trees shield
the lighting at street level, but not from his bedroom
on the second floor. Another resident presented a
petition signed by many of his neighbors supporting
the university.
Council voted to allow the stadium lights to be
on at full level until 9 p.m., and at a reduced level
until 10:30 p.m., Saturday through Thursday. The
sound system use was not extended. In addition,
the university may have up to 30 special events per
year at which it may use full lights and sound until
10:30 p.m., but must notify the city before each
event. Finally, the university must plant trees where
there are currently gaps in order to help block the
lights. Councilmembers Steven Sims and Frankie
Goldberg voted against the proposal.

Leaf collection
Leaf collection will be Oct. 15–Dec. 1.
Firefighter Paul Nees honored
UH firefighter Paul Nees was honored by members
of the orthodox community in recognition of his
actions in a fire on Milton Road in July. The Seltzer
family of five was led out of the burning residence
by firefighter Nees. He was injured in the blaze.
Nees acknowledged their thanks, but pointed out
that this was a departmental effort and the other
firefighters deserve their thanks as well.
Sweepstakes terminal cafes
In an emergency vote, council re-established the
expired temporary moratorium on the acceptance
and processing of applications for zoning, occupancy, and/or building permit approvals for
sweepstakes terminal cafes. Councilman Sims
questioned why council wouldn’t just ban them
entirely. Ken Fisher, law director, explained that
a plan underway to give the Casino Commission
statewide oversight over these establishments meant
that permits would be issued by the state. If the plan
is approved, a municipal ban would be moot. The
moratorium, which would extend to April 20,2012,
will cover the situation in the meantime.

tract agreement with Senior Transportation for
the provision of transportation services to senior
residents and disabled residents of University
Heights. Mayor Infeld explained that some residents had been taking undue advantage of the
service, scheduling up to 80 trips a month in
some cases. Letters have been sent to 162 clients
about new restrictions proposed by the city.
Until those are in place, the contract has been
extended for a one-month grace period.
Zoning and planning fees
Three ordinances, presented on first reading,
would amend fee schedules for the planning
commission and board of zoning appeals applications. Mayor Infeld explained that the city
is absorbing a considerable cost for projects
presented to the city that may not come to
fruition. Director Fisher said that typically such
upfront costs for commercial projects are borne
by the developer or ultimate user. Currently the
city’s cost is recaptured only if the project goes
forward. The ordinances provide guidelines to
assure that the applicant bears these costs.
LWV Observer, Patricia C. Solomon.
Look for earlier and often expanded
postings of meeting summaries online
at www.heightsobserver.org.

Senior transportation
An ordinance, presented on first reading, would
authorize the mayor to enter into a six-month con-

LWV observer: Wendy Deuring.

See disclaimer on page 7.

Volunteer groups raise money for UH city hall
point of view

Anita Kazarian

University Heights residents connect
with one another when they volunteer
their time, energy and talent to one of the
many organizations that serve our city.
This year, two volunteer groups—
the City Beautiful Commission (CBC)
and the Memorial Day Parade Committee—raised more than $5,800 for
the city. Under the leadership of former
Councilman Steve Bennett, CBC reorganized itself into a vibrant and successful volunteer group, raising a record
$1,632 from its recent fundraiser.
CBC took on several new projects
this year. One of these was the University Heights Library. Bennett initiated
an outreach project by inviting Aurora
Martinez, branch manager, to a meeting
in April to explore how the commission
could assist with plantings in front of
the library. The Hubman family donated perennials from their home garden
and, together with Janice Lindner and
Steve Bennett, planted new flowerbeds
at the library entrance.

Like a Pro!

Another CBC project originated
with a request from Mayor Infeld for
help to improve the appearance of the
city-owned property on the southeast
corner of Silsby and Saybrook roads.
CBC will soon submit its plans to help
upgrade the appearance of that neglected property.
CBC’s annual highlight is the Beautiful Home Awards—24 awards in the
following five categories: Curb Appeal,
Best Kept Secret, Sit-A-Spell, Front Door
and Eco Garden. CBC volunteers canvas
neighborhoods, and nominate candidates
for the honors. Any resident may make
nominations by calling city hall.
Bennett initiated a new e-mail
voting system this year. CBC members
viewed the photos of the nominated
homes and submited their choices.
Janice Lindner, Karen Wooley, Aaron
Canowitz, John Reebel and Bennett
organized this year’s Oct. 12 awards
ceremony. Look for signs on the lawns
of the winning homes around town,
and then see the happy homeowners
marching in University Heights’s annual
Memorial Day Parade in 2012.
Everyone loves a parade and the
45th Annual Memorial Day Parade last
May was one of the best attended in
recent memory. The festivities included
several “firsts.” The biggest first was

the size of the planning committee—
around 40 residents volunteered! With
so many people from all parts of the city
contributing fresh ideas and energy, the
45th was the one all future parades will
be measured against.
Planners added a street fair and a stage
where local talent performed. The program
book raised more than $4,000 for the city.
Local merchants were thrilled to have their
ads reach thousands households.
This November, I remain thankful

!

Learn how to:
• Use color & pattern
• Decorate on a budget
• Organize & manage clutter
Plus lots more!
Class begins November 10
www.JudithEugeneDesigns.com

216.408.5578
Gift Certificates Available

Anita Kazarian is a marketing professional,
president of Noah’s Landing, and a longtime
resident of University Heights. Contact her
at anitakazarian@gmail.com.
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Winter is coming. . . so be prepared !

Decorate Your Home

Introducing a 4-week class
taught by a licensed Architect
& Interior Decorator!

that I live in University Heights.
Thank you to all the residents who
help make this a great city—one home
at a time, one act of community support at a time.
Help keep our city beautiful. Join
the City Beautiful Commission.

Heating Tune-Up/Safety Inspection
Owned and operated by
4th generation Hann brothers.

   
(216)577-4171
 300
 
OVER
TEAS,


 

HERBS, SPICES
AND
  

Chris

Bill

CULINARY RX.

/0.+(+#5ŏ$.0/đŏ* (!/đŏ.5/0(/

Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.
%*!*/!ŏđŏ)!0,$5/%(ŏ++'/ŏđŏ/001.%!/

Tune-up allows for 45 minutes
of labor, parts additional.
Valid during normal workday
hours only (M-F; 8-3:30).
Not valid with any other
discount. Payment due at
time of service. Must be
scheduled prior to 1/31/2012.
2277 Lee Road
Cleveland Hts., OH 44118
Hannheatingcooling.com

Fourth Way Study

  

1793 Coventry Village 

216-932-9755

Cleveland
Heights,
OH 44118
+* 5ŏġŏ01.
5ŏŏāāčĀĀŏċ)ċŏġŏĈčĀĀŏ,ċ)ċ
1* 5ŏŏāčĀĀŏ,ċ)ċŏġŏĆčĀĀŏ,ċ)ċ

"ONDED s )NSURED /( ,)# 

Monday - Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Only $104

HEATING
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/

COOLING

/

PLUMBING

/ SPECIALIZING IN STEAM & HOT WATER SYSTEMS
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heights shops

Local businesses help scholarship raise funds
Lita Gonzalez

On May 26, 2007, Officer Jason West
lost his life in the line of duty. In
2008, Heights residents, together with
West’s family, friends and colleagues,
established the Officer Jason D. West
Memorial Scholarship to honor his
memory.
To help raise money, the scholarship
committee is hosting its second annual
Mega Raffle. Through the generosity
of local businesses, the prize package

is now worth more than $1,000 in gift
certificates.
Tickets for the raffle are $2 and can
be purchased at several locations—Dave’s
Cosmic Subs, Phoenix Coffee on Lee
and Coventr y roads, Quintana’s
Barber and Dream Spa, Restore Hair
Studio, Shawn Paul Salon, and the
Tavern Company—as well as from any
committee member. Tickets will also
be on sale at Zagara’s Market Place on
Nov. 6 and 12.
The winner of the prize package

will be chosen on Sunday, Nov. 20, 6–9
p.m., at a location to be announced.
The Jason D. West scholarship is a
two-part, $1,000 scholarship. The first
$500 is awarded to a graduating high
school senior who exemplifies Officer
West’s honesty, sincerity and dedication to work, and who plans to pursue
a career in law enforcement or criminal
justice. The second $500 is awarded to
the recipient after he or she successfully completes the first year of college.
The first scholarship was presented to

Tashay Roberts in 2008. Since then
the committee has awarded $3,000 in
scholarships.
For more information, go to the Officer Jason West Scholarship Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/pages/OfficerJason-D-West-Memorial-Scholarship/1170
13488325636?v=wall.
Lita Gonzalez is a volunteer at Cleveland
Heights High School. She founded the Parent
Ambassadors To Heights (PATH) program
in 2003.

Teamwork is key on and off the track
Jim Perkins

Growing up in Cleveland Heights, Chip
Ramsey knew he wanted to own an auto
repair shop. As he roamed the hallways
of Heights High, he envisioned working on cars. What he did not know, is
that his career path would lead him on
a 25-hour, 25-minute, and 25-second race
and quite possibly the most fun he’s ever
had with a car.
Ramsey owns Washington and
Lee Service; a gas station turned auto
repair shop that has been a part of
Cleveland Heights since 1954. Recently,
Ramsey and his employees heard about
ChumpCar, an endurance race lasting
more than 24 hours with cars worth
$500 or less. When ChumpCar came
to Nelson Ledges, Ramsey knew he had
to participate.
He asked local merchants, including Parnell’s Pub, Quintana’s Barber &
Dream Spa, the Grog Shop, the Tavern

Company, Montgomery Landscaping,
and Cleveland Power Sports, to sponsor
the Washington and Lee team.
Ramsey selected a Nissan Sentra;
built a roll cage for safety, added a decal for all his sponsors, picked a team
of seven drivers, and headed down to
Nelson Ledges for the race, which began
on Oct. 8.
Ramsey was the first driver and
made it through his shift relatively
unscathed. The next driver was Declan
Synnott, owner of Parnell’s Pub. During
his shift, the car lost third and fourth
gears. Kathy Simkoff, owner of the Grog
Shop, found a transmission and the
car was back on the track within four
hours.
Ramsay’s car crashed twice, but
still finished 35 out of 87. “There were
a total of six rollovers when previously
the track had not encountered a single
roll over,” said Ramsey, who claimed
that the ChumpCar race was one of the

Chip Ramsey, owner of Washington and Lee Service, stands with his team's ChumpCar.

best experiences of his life and one more
reason he is passionate about cars. He
was delighted with the teamwork his
employees and sponsors showed.
“Teamwork is what Washington
and Lee Service and Cleveland Heights
is all about. None of this would have

been possible without my employees
and Cleveland Heights merchants that
support one another,” said Ramsey.
Jim Perkins, a Heights Observer intern, is
earning a master’s degree in communication
management at John Carroll University.

Advent Festival
Saturday, December 3
9 am - 1 pm

Free admission - Food - Live music - Activities for
children - Silent auction - Family photos - Bring
mittens and scarves to decorate the mitten tree All proceeds benefit local & global missions.


Holiday shopping featuring 10,000 Villages and
the Alternative Gift Market

“respect the food,
don’t mess with it too much
and the end result
will always be great.”

Church of the Saviour
2537 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights
(216) 321-8880, www.chsaviour.org

jill vedaa executive chef

restaurant+lounge | 216.321.0477
3099
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mayfield road | cleveland heights, ohio
rockefellers-restaurant.com
tuesday through saturday 4 pm to 1 am
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heights library

Cleveland Heights-University Heights Public
Library Board
meeting highlights
SEPTEMBER 19, 2011
Board Member James Posch was absent.
The LIT summer program
The Leader in Training Program (LIT) is a summer
collaboration among the library, the schools and
Open Doors with the work component at the library.
The overall program included volunteer projects at
the Providence House Crisis Nursery and Kick It,
a national boys’ kickball program raising money
for cancer research. Cindy Schmidt, school social
worker, introduced the students and gave a talk
with slides.
Dobama Theatre begins third season
Dianne Boduszek, Dobama’s managing director,
talked about this 50th season, the third in the
library’s Activity Center. Dobama is a professional
theater hiring union actors. Ticket sales cover 35
percent of the budget and the remaining amount
comes from grants such as those from the Ohio Arts
Council, Cleveland Foundation, and Cuyahoga

Arts & Culture. Ticket sales the first season were
$111,000 and $101,000 in the second season.
Personnel changes
Forty-four people applied for the young adult associate position, which was filled with a new hire,
Nicole Watson, who has seven years experience
at the New York Public Library and is currently
earning a library degree.
Six of the 18 applicants for the deputy director
position were interviewed. Two finalists will continue
interviewing, and the final appointment will be
presented to the board at the October meeting.
Kornela Bogdanowicz, the new children’s
services librarian, will begin work Oct. 3.
New security camera aids police
The new security camera covering the front porch
of the Lee Road Library helped identify a purse
thief on the first day it was operational. The library
called the police, and the camera footage aided
their investigation.

July, August public service reports highlights
• Circulation staff is helping with the library garden by harvesting ripe items and adding them
to the display from which patrons can choose
produce.
• The Home Repair Resource Center in-house
library has been donated and will be available
at the Lee Road Library.
• Brian Sweigart of the Cleveland Institute of Music
offered a free program of Dalcroze Eurythmics at
each building during a preschool storytime.
• Sarah Biscuso planned a storytime for summer
lunch attendees, which attracted a number of
new families.
• Henry Drak made a guest appearance offering
his Shadow Puppet Theater to 35 children and
their parents. Noble’s PLAYroom averages 40
visitors daily and hosts six to eight daycare visits
each week.
LWV observer: Anne S. McFarland.

Look for earlier and often expanded
postings of meeting summaries online
at www.heightsobserver.org.
See disclaimer on page 7.

Cole retires from Heights Library board of trustees; new members sought
Sheryl Banks

Audrey Cole, president of
the Cleveland HeightsUn i v e r s i t y He i g h t s
Public Library Board of
Trustees, has announced Audrey Cole
that she will retire from the board in
December. Her announcement came
during the Oct. 17 board meeting .
Cole joined the board in 2004.
She served on both the planning and
external relations and operations committees, and served as president in 2011.
Cole was involved in many projects at

One position will be for a five-year
term, the other a seven-year term. Any
resident of Cleveland Heights or University Heights is eligible to apply.
Applications are available at the
Lee Road Library, 2345 Lee Road, and
at the Office of the Superintendent of
Schools, 2155 Miramar Blvd. Applications must be returned to the library
administrative office or the Office of
the Superintendent no later than noon
on Monday, Nov. 21.
For additional information, contact
the library at 216-932-3600 ext. 200.

the library, including the renovations of
the Lee Road branch in 2005–06 and
the Noble Neighborhood branch during
2010–11.
“Audrey has served the library with
great skill and good humor during her
seven-year term,” said Nancy Levin,
Heights Libraries director. “She has
been a champion of library services in
these lean budgetary times and an excellent steward of public funds.”
With Cole’s term ending and Jason
Stein’s resignation in June, the library
is seeking applicants to fill two vacated
board of trustees positions.

Sheryl Banks is the marketing and community
relations manager for the Cleveland HeightsUniversity Heights Public Library.

What’s going on
at your library?
Coventry Village Library
1925 Coventry Road, 216-321-3400
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 10:30 p.m.
Storytime en Español. This storytime welcomes
the whole family to listen to stories and sing
along in Spanish. Presented by Lindsey Walsh.
Monday, Nov. 14, 7 p.m.
Reading Comics. These aren’t your kid
brother’s comics! They’re complex
works of literature and nonfiction in an
imaginative, visual format. Join us for a
discussion of great graphic novels.
Lee Road Library
2345 Lee Road, 216-932-3600
Thursdays, Nov. 3, 10 & 17, 7 p.m.
LAF: Kids Construct. Grades 2–5 test out
designs created in a series of building
challenges. Registration required.
Thursday, Nov. 10, 7 p.m.
12th Annual Poetry Slam! Show off your
awesome poetry skills! There will be
snacks and goodie bags for everyone.
Registration required.
Noble Neighborhood Library
2800 Noble Road, 216-291-5665
Friday, Nov. 4, 10:30 p.m.
Reading Rumpus. Bring the whole family
for books, songs, rhymes, and activities
designed to develop early literacy skills.
Mondays, Nov. 7, 14, 21 & 28, 3:30 p.m.
LAF: Library Afterschool Fun! Join us each
Monday for a different activity. It could
be playing Wii, a craft, games, or something else. Check with us to find out what
is happening on specific days.
University Heights Library
13866 Cedar Road, 216-321-4700
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 12:30 p.m.
Candlemaking. Make your own decorative
candle.
Thursday, Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m.
Stories, snacks and crafts. Join us at Whole
Foods Market as we hear stories about
full moon fever.

Friends of the library sponsor scholarship
Sheryl Banks

Friends of the Cleveland Heights-University Heights Public Library is continuing its tradition of offering library
education scholarships. Applications
are currently being accepted for the
2012 spring semester. The scholarships
provide funds to be used for tuition or
books in any ALA-accredited graduate
program in library science.
Eligible applicants include any
person living in Cleveland Heights or

Open to boys and girls (K-sixth grade) - No experience
needed - One hour practice and one hour game weekly Games January-March - Evaluations start December 5
Register now through December 19 online at
www.chsaviour.org or call (216) 321-8880,
Ext. 257 to
request an application packet

Help Wanted
SAF Enterprises

We are an international
company building a sales force of
independent reps to market three
awesome products.
iWork on your own time with no boss
iControl your income potential
iGreat opportunity for an extra

All practices and games played at
Church of the Saviour
2537 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights

stream of income

Start building your
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

(one block north of Fairmount)

Text
Plan-B

Registration $80 per child.
Save $15 per child if you register before December 1.
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University Heights for at least one year
prior to application, or any employee
of Heights libraries who has been employed for at least one year prior to
application.
Applications will be accepted between Nov. 1 and Dec. 1. Recipients will
be selected and announced by Dec. 15,
with funding available in January 2012.
Completed submissions packets are
reviewed by a scholarship committee
consisting of representatives from Kent
State University, the Heights Libraries,
and the Friends.
Submissions must include a scholarship application, a complete and official
college transcript, and three letters of
recommendation.
Applications and additional information can be downloaded from the
library’s website at www.heightslibrary.
org or the Friends website at http://
friendsofheightslibrary.onefireplace.com.
Completed applications should be returned to Heather Howiler, Friends of
Heights Libraries, Scholarship Committee, 2345 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio 44118.
Sheryl Banks is the marketing and community
relations manager for the Cleveland HeightsUniversity Heights Public Library.
www.heightsobserver.org
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Farinacci-era alumni to host reunion concert
Margaret Walker

It has been nearly a half-century since
John F. Farinacci directed instrumental
music programs at Cleveland Heights
High School. Yet many who played in
his bands and orchestras from 1949
until 1964 still celebrate this dynamic
teacher and tough, but fair, taskmaster
who demanded excellence from his
musicians—and got it.
On Nov. 12, at 7 p.m., in the Dina
Rees Evans Auditorium of Heights
High, many “Farinacci-era” students will
again make music together. They have
been invited to join current Heights
High musicians in their fall concert,
under the direction of Brett Baker and
Dan Heim, directors of the instrumental music department.
A highlight of the evening is expected to be John Philip Sousa’s “Stars
and Stripes Forever,” complete with
flag, piccolos and brass—just as the
concert band performed it during the
Farinacci era. Tickets will be available
at the door. Ticket sales from the event
will benefit the school’s instrumental
music program.
According to the organizers, the
reunion of Farinacci’s former students is
dedicated to the memory of the teacher
“who spread the art and love of music
wherever he went with fire, with deep
understanding, and with an unabashed
passion for teaching others how to make
music soar . . . He lives on in all of us.”
The alumni are also establishing the
John F. Farinacci Award—a scholarship
for music lessons to be awarded to a
deserving freshman or sophomore in
the instrumental music department.
During his 16 years at the helm
of the Heights instrumental music
program, Farinacci conducted concert
bands and orchestras that consistently
received superior ratings for their
performances in Music Education Association contests on both the state and
national levels. During school breaks
in the spring, John Farinacci took his

music groups on tours to cities across
the country. The orchestra even played
at Severance Hall.
Farinacci’s mentorship meant the
most to those who became professional
musicians and teachers, often emulating
what they had learned from him.
“Being a professional classical musician, I now appreciate John Farinacci’s
constant striving for perfection,” said
Alan Schackne, a 1963 graduate.
“John Farinacci was a mentor to
me. He’d swear at me in Italian, tell
me to practice some more, swear at me
some more, and ‘wink’ every once in a
while when I managed to make it
through a solo passage,” recalled Mary
Ellen McEwan Slone, (January, 1960).
But most of all, he was a kind, amazing
man.”
“I’m still learning from Mr. Farinacci—remembering some things,
relearning others, and reinterpreting
things that I didn’t get quite right the
first time,” said Dick Rose (1959), who,
along with Margaret Walker (1960),
spearheaded the musical tribute and
weekend-long reunion of Farinacci
musicians.
“He lit his [students’] fires, honed
their intelligence and encouraged them to
explore new avenues of knowledge,” said
Dr. Albert Abramovitz, former superintendent of the Cleveland Heights-University Heights City School District.
Some recall that what they gained
from meeting the expectations of a demanding director was far greater than
just an appreciation for good music.
“Under Mr. Farinacci, I learned
there would be inevitable ups and
downs, and I had better be prepared to
accept and deal with them,” said Dennis
Shere (January, 1959), who played in the
concert band until his senior year, when
he decided his future was in journalism,
not music.
“John Farinacci helped shape my
character far beyond music as he helped
us mature into adults,” added Nevaire
Serajian Rich (1963).

and marching bands, and symphonic
orchestras during the Farinacci era.
Attendees are coming from across the
country.
For more information, contact
Dick Rose (1959) at rarose@rose-vintageinstruments.com or at 614-861-3312.

The weekend tribute to John Farinacci, who also served as a Heights High
administrator and died in 2005, will
include a reunion dinner and reception.
Alice Farinacci, his widow, and four of
their five children and their families are
expected to participate in the celebration and tribute.
The organizers have been planning
the event for more than two years. They
set out to contact the more than 1,500
students who had played in the concert

Margaret Walker was born and raised in the
Heights. A 1960 graduate of Heights High,
she is cochair of the Farinacci reunion planning committee.

Cleveland Heights-University
Heights School Board
meeting highlights
SEPTEMBER 20, 2011
All board members were present.

through an increase in positive student, family and
community engagement.
Concerns will be addressed by changing
literacy groupings, integrating English/language
arts and social studies, and piloting three math
programs.
Professional Learning Communities will have
common time allocated daily for grade-level collaboration.
District-led professional development meetings
will be held five times during the year.
Tiger Nation was created to improve school
culture and climate. The themes for 2011–12 are:
• Tiger Nation K–12
• Tiger pledge and expectations
• Discipline progression
• Tiger proud and bully free
• Student assistance team
• The assessment management system, purchased
with Race to the Top funds, placed data directly
in the hands of the teachers.

Tax increment financing
Scott Gainer, treasurer, announced that the tax
increment financing agreement for Cedar Center
(South Euclid) has been extended to December
2011.
Goals and priorities for 2011–12
Jeffery Talbert, assistant superintendent, and members of his curriculum team stated that, although
the state report card was not as good as they
would have liked, there were areas of improvement. These included third grade and fifth grade
math, sixth grade reading and math, and eighth
grade math and science. The Adequate Yearly
Progress (AYP) had only one area not met. In
addition, Roxboro Elementary School achieved
a rating of Excellent with Distinction and Noble
Elementary School maintained an Effective rating
two years in a row.
The goals for the district continue.
LWV observer: Adele Cohen.
• Goals 1 and 2: Increase student achievement
in the core academic subjects of both reading
and math by 15 percent by 2013 for all students
Look for earlier and often expanded
in grades K–12.
postings of meeting summaries online
• Goal 3: Decrease the number of instructional
at www.heightsobserver.org.
days lost due to discipline by 20 percent by 2013
See disclaimer on page 7.

(216) 321-1296

Tuesday -Friday: 11am to 6pm
Saturday: 11am to 4pm

2266 Warrensville Center Road
University Heights, Ohio 44118
216 371-5643
216 382-5333
www.geracisrestaurant.net

Fall into fabulous... Jewelry, Handbags,

Scarves, Thoughtful Gifts and Greeting Cards
2243 Warrensville Center in University Hts.

!

The

Tavern

2VBMJUZ1BJOUJOH5IBUT"MM8F%P

Cleveland Heights’ housepainter
for over 35 Years!
Interior • Exterior

As seen on
Diners,
Drive-ins
and Dives

Company
Mon. Burger Fries & Beer Night $9
Tues. Flatbread Pizza Beer /Wine
Tues. Trivia starting at 10 pm
Wed & Thurs: "5 for $30"

2 Dine for the $ of 1! Includes 2 small salads +
2 select dinners + a pitcher of Moosehead beer
OR a bottle of House wine = ONLY $30

216-529-0360

www.neubertpainting.com

12108 Madison Ave., Lakewood, Ohio 44107
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M-F Happy Hour 5–7 pm
Sunday Brunch 10:30 am–3 pm
Sunday Karaoke 10 pm
Kitchen Open 5–10 pm Mon.–Thurs.
5–11pm Fri. and Sat.

2260 Lee Road 216.321.6001
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Heights schools

Heights Height presents ‘The Sound of Music’
More than 600 Heights students will
perform in “The Sound of Music,”
Heights High’s musical production taking place on Nov. 3, 4 and 5, at 7:30 p.m.,
and Nov. 6 at 4 p.m.
The production includes 200 high
school vocal music students, 75 instrumental students in the pit orchestra, 30
stage crew members, and 120 middle
school and 250 elementary school students in the chorus. The show features
two casts, each performing two shows.
Tickets are $6 and $10. Call 216-320-3105
to order.
Seven of the lead performers talked
about the show and their characters.
They found the 1959 Rogers and Hammerstein musical to be relevant and
were touched by the story.
Meckaela Glenn (Sister Berthe) said
she was intrigued by the character because
“this nun is sassy, but she is also ‘married
to God,’ so it’s a challenging role.”
Geoffrey Golden (Max) said, “Like
Max, I can be a crazy choir director.”
Golden is the student director for a few
choirs, and identifies with Max’s passion
and energy for choral music.
Midori Marsh (Maria) enjoys portraying Maria’s free spirit, especially in
the song “I Have Confidence.” Like Maria, Marsh said, “I don’t know where I
will end up, but I am finding my way.”

courtesy ch-uh city school district

Joy Henderson

Heights High “Sound of Music” participants: (back row, l-r) Geoffrey Golden and Alex Weldy (Max), Madeline Pollis and Midori Marsh (Maria), (front row
l-r) Jasmine Price (Elsa), Meckaela Glenn and Abby Osgood (Sister Berthe).

Maria in her own way. She identified
with Maria’s “awkward and annoying
ways,” and said, “Like Maria, I have my
singing to help me get through life.”
Jasmine Price (Elsa) portrays a cold,
catty and sometimes devious character.
“She is not at all like me, so it was fun
and different portraying someone with

Abby Osgood (Sister Berthe) said, “I
loved this character because she is sassy,
like I am.” The story is very important
to her, she added. “My grandmother
escaped from the Nazis and some of
our family members were killed in the
Holocaust.”
Madeline Pollis enjoys interpreting

that kind of attitude,” Price said.
Alex Weldy (Max), said, “I identified
with Max’s vision to make a concert
happen, and his ability to talk and talk.
My Max is a bit of a 1920s radio guy.”
Joy Henderson is the parent/community
liaison for Heights High.

National Merit and Achievement Scholarship programs
recognize Heights High seniors
Angee Shaker

Three Cleveland Heights High School
seniors have been named semifinalists
in the first round of the 57th annual
National Merit Scholarship Program
and 48th annual National Achievement
Scholarship Program. The National
Merit semifinalist is Madeline Pollis.
The National Achievement Scholarship
semifinalists are Geoffrey Golden and
Abria Marshall.
“In addition to the usual academic
and social challenges of high school,
Heights students also have the pressure
of living up to our community’s high
expectations. Well, these students have
met and surpassed those expectations,
and we couldn’t be more proud of them,”
Superintendent Douglas Heuer said.
Four seniors have been named

National Merit Commended Students
and National Achievement Outstanding Participants. National Merit Commended Students are Anna Claspy and
Erik Thiem. Rachelle Adognravi and
Brittaney Byers are National Achievement Outstanding Participants.
The semifinalists have
earned the
right to compete to become
National Merit
and National
Achievement
Finalists and
s c h o l a r s h i p Anna Claspy
winners. Merit
Scholarship semifinalists have the opportunity to continue in the competition
for some 8,300 awards worth $34 million.
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Madeline Pollis

Geoffrey Golden

Abria Marshall

Erik Thiem

Rachelle Adognravi

Brittany Byers

Achievement Scholarship semifinalists
are eligible for 800 awards worth over
$2.4 million.
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Angee Shaker is director of communications
for Cleveland Heights-University Heights
City School District.

www.heightsobserver.org
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heights kids

Local shows to benefit National Autism Association
Don Pattison

Two family concerts in the Cleveland
area will benefit the National Autism
Association—Northeast Ohio (NAANEO). Grammy Award-winning children’s group, Dan Zanes and Friends,
will appear at the Beachland Ballroom
in Cleveland, Nov. 13; and Grammynominated Justin Roberts will perform
at the Grog Shop in Coventry Village,
Dec. 4. For both shows, doors will open
to the public at noon, with the perfor-

mances beginning at 1 p.m. The concerts
are presented by DAP Productions.
Proceeds from the Dan Zanes
concert will fund NAA-NEO’s 2012
Helping Hand program, which provides
financial assistance to Northeast Ohio
families raising a child or children with
autism. NAA-NEO has awarded more
than 150 grants to Northeast Ohio families raising children or dependents with
an autism spectrum disorder (ASD).
Grants have been given out in amounts
of up to $1,000 to help pay for autism-

related treatments and therapies, such
as speech, music, behavioral and occupational therapies, summer camps,
tuition assistance, medical treatment,
respite care and others.
Dan Zanes, the former lead singer
and songwriter for the rock band The
Del Fuegos, and his band perform exuberant music for kids and adults. Zanes
performs American traditional songs,
dance classics, and inventive originals.
Justin Roberts is one of the all-stars of
the family music scene. With numer-

ous national awards and devoted fans,
Roberts and The Not Ready for Naptime Players dish out intelligent and
whimsically rocking music for kids and
their parents.
For tickets to the Dan Zanes show,
visit www.ticketweb.com or call the
Beachland Ballroom at 216-383-1124. For
tickets to the Justin Roberts show, call
the Grog Shop at 216-321-5588.
Don Pattison is the president of the National
Autism Association Northeast Ohio.

Upward Basketball begins third season in January
Imagine a kids’ basketball league where
every child gets to play in every game,
every child is welcomed regardless of his
or her skill level, and every child learns
not only great basketball skills but also
important life values. That league will
again be a reality at Church of the Saviour on Lee Road when a third season of
Upward Basketball begins on Jan. 21.
Last year, more than 125 children
participated in Upward Basketball at
Church of the Saviour. Designed for
boys and girls in kindergarten through
sixth grade, Upward is the world’s largest Christian sports program for kids.
It was created with a vision to provide
the best sports experience possible for
every child.
Upward is a unique league where
players always have guaranteed play
time. “Parents will watch their kids get
exercise, have fun and make friends, and
learn what’s great about basketball,” said
Lauren Lanphear, the league’s director.
The first games will be played on Jan.
21, and the season will conclude with
an awards celebration on March 18.
Skill assessments will take place on
Dec. 5, 6, and 10 for the sole purpose of
fairly balancing the teams. No previous
basketball experience is required, and
every child is welcome. Upward was
designed to teach basketball skills and
to bring out the winner in every child.
“You will not find the win-at-all-costs
mentality,” said Lanphear.
Upward Basketball utilizes a unique
game format. Games consist of two
18-minute halves and an 8-minute half
time. Possession alternates in jump ball
situations. There are no timeouts, and
ball possession changes at the end of
each 6-minute segment to encourage

played in the new multipurpose building
at Church of the Saviour. Concessions
and halftime entertainment are part of
each game.
Parents may register children online
at upward@chsaviour.org or call 216
321-8880 (ext 257) for information or to
request a brochure. Brochures are also
available outside the Family Center

end-of-period shots. Because of these
unique rules, games are always finished
within a set time period.
The time commitment is two
hours each week: one hour of practice
on weekday evenings and one hour of
play on Saturday morning or early afternoon.
All of the Upward games will be

at the Lee Road Library or at Church
of the Saviour, 2537 Lee Road. Early
registration, by Dec. 1, is $65; regular
registration is $80; and late registration, after Dec. 10, is $90. Active-duty
military families receive a discount.
Rhonda Dorfman is an Upward Basketball
volunteer.

Pavilion Skating Club member to compete in U.S. Skating Midwest Sectionals
emy, and also takes classes at Tri-C. She
is a member of the Junior Honor Society
and received the President’s Award for
Academic Excellence last year.
Berkovich lives in South Euclid and
has been skating at the Cleveland Heights
ice rink since 2001, when she started
Learn to Skate lessons at age three. Berkovich had frequent colds as a child, and
her parents hoped she would get stronger
and healthier by skating. Her coach urged
her to continue lessons.
After taking a summer off, Berkovich returned, joined the Pavilion
Skating Club, and has been training ever
since. While she skated in the Junior
Club for a couple of years, she always
preferred to train with the older kids.
Berkovich has been working with coach
Molly German since March 2006. It
has been a successful partnership that
has enabled her to grow as a person
and a skater. She also works with Chip
Rossbach, Erin Paglio and Jackie Miles.
Berkovich’s long and short programs for
this competition season were choreographed by Yuka Sato from Detroit.

Catherine Butler

Pavilion Skating Club (PSC) member
Kimmie Berkovich, who took fourth
place at the U.S. Figure Skating Regional Championships, will compete
at the U.S. Figure Skating Midwest
Sectionals in November.
Berkovich competed in Novice
Ladies Freestyle. It was her first year
at the novice level. There were a total of 40 girls organized into three
qualifying-round groups, representing
seven states. In the qualifying round,
Berkovich skated her long program and
placed first.
PSC had three skaters in the Novice Ladies Final Round: Berkovich, Lexi
Petkovic (8th place) and Alexandra
Smola (14th place).
Midwest Sectionals will be held in
Fort Collins, Colo., Nov. 16–19. Berkovich will compete against skaters from
23 states. She will also be competing in
Intermediate Ice Dancing with partner
Micah Jaffe. Last year, Berkovich and
Jaffe finished fifth in Juvenile Ice Dancing at the U.S. Figure Skating Junior
Nationals.
Berkovich is a sophomore in the
K–12 Online School, Ohio Virtual Acad-

Catherine Butler is a Cleveland Heights
jewelry artist who also figure skates and is a
member of the Pavilion Skating Club.

courtesy kimmie berkovich

Rhonda Dorfman

Kimmie Berkovich

11th Annual Cleveland Heights High School
Alumni Foundation Cocktail Party
Thursday, November 10th - 7 to 10 p.m.
Rockefeller’s at The Heights Rockefeller Building | Mayﬁeld & Lee
$15 in advance | $20 at the door | Cash Bar
Join alumni, friends and partygoers over awesome appetizers and
decadent desserts, while bidding on silent auction items.
Try your luck with rafﬂe tickets to win an Apple iPad or 40” Flat-Screen TV!
For tickets or more information call 216-397-3871 or visit www.heightsalumni.org

BEST GYROS

TM

Proud to be supported by:

BEST GYROS

TM
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heights arts

Heights Arts Holiday Store opens Nov. 4
Peggy Spaeth

Nine years ago, a group of arts lovers
volunteered to clean up a vacant Lee
Road storefront to create a temporary pop-up gallery during the holiday
season. Local artists came out of the
woodwork to offer their work for sale,
and the community flocked to the space
to purchase local handmade art. A gallery was born.
Those original arts lovers were early
founders of the fledgling nonprofit community arts organization Heights Arts,
which has rented the 900-square-foot
storefront, strategically located a few
steps from the Cedar Lee Theatre, since
that first holiday display closed. This
summer, Heights Arts made another
leap and tore down a wall to enlarge
the gallery into the adjacent storefront
abutting the Cedar Lee minipark. The
expanded space includes a classroom
where local artists teach workshops
and classes for people of all ages. The

organization also was able to move its
upstairs office to the gallery level so that
the gallery can be open more hours. The
space enables Heights Arts to present
arts and crafts year-round, as well as
feature six exhibitions annually.
This month, Heights Arts celebrates the tenth annual Holiday Store
in the newly expanded gallery at 2175
Lee Road. More than 75 artists, whose
work is selected by a committee, are
represented in the gallery during the
holiday season. Each artist takes at least
one shift in the volunteer-run gallery, so
shoppers can meet them in person.
Shopping at Heights Arts sustains
our rich artistic community year-round.
Whether artists are internationally
known or most famous for being seen
often at Phoenix Coffee, they are essential assets to the neighborhood and
to the region.
The Heights Arts Holiday Store
opens with a public reception Friday,
Nov. 4, 6–9 p.m., and runs through

Dec. 30. Visit www.heightsarts.org or
call 216-371-3457 for hours and more
information.

‘Tigers Be Still’ opens at Dobama Theatre
Jewel Moulthrop

Dobama Theatre announces the second
production of its 52nd season—the
Cleveland premiere of “Tigers Be Still”
by Kim Rosenstock. “Tigers” will play
from Oct. 21 to Nov. 13.
Rosenstock’s play is about Sherry
Wickman, a young woman who expects
her life to fall into place after she earns
her degree, but instead finds herself underemployed, overwhelmed, and back

home in the twin-sized bed she slept in
as a child. Her mother refuses to emerge
from the bedroom, her alcoholic sister
has taken up residence on the couch,
her boss won’t leave his gun at home,
and a tiger has escaped from the local
zoo. Critically acclaimed after its 2010
New York premiere, “Tigers Be Still” is
a quirky and deliciously dark comedy.
Kim Rosenstock earned her MFA in
playwriting at the Yale School of Drama,
where she was the recipient of the Eu-

gene O’Neill Memorial Scholarship. Her
work has been produced at The Kennedy
Center, Ars Nova, and The Old Vic, in
association with The Public Theater and
the New York Fringe Festival.
She was the artistic director of the
Yale Summer Cabaret in 2009, where
she produced several shows including
“Fly-By-Night,” an indie rock musical,
which she co-wrote. Previously, Rosenstock served as associate producer of
Ars Nova, where she produced new
works of music, comedy and drama.
Director Marc Moritz is remembered for his direction of “The Walworth Farce” last season, and “Gutenberg! The Musical!” two seasons ago.
He most recently directed productions
at Weathervane Playhouse and True
North Theatre. As an actor, Moritz
originated the role of Talk Show Host
in the Broadway production of the
Stephen Sondheim/Hal Prince musical “Merrily We Roll Along,” and most
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Peggy Spaeth is the founding executive director of Heights Arts. Both her workplace and
home are filled with art by regional artists.

recently appeared as Al Lewis in “The
Sunshine Boys” at Porthouse Theatre.
He is in the Returning Professional Acting program at Kent State University,
and will receive his MFA next spring.
As part of Dobama Theatre’s mission to premiere the best contemporary
plays and build new audiences for the
arts, the theatre is offering occasional
pay-as-you-can evenings. Regular ticket
prices range from $10 for students and
preview performances to $26 for regular
admission Friday and Saturday nights ($21
Thursdays and Sundays), with discounts
for seniors. RUSH tickets for patrons 21
and younger are $5, when available, and
may be purchased no earlier than five
minutes before curtain time.
To order tickets, call the Dobama
box office at 216-932-3396 or visit www.
dobama.org.
Jewel Moulthrop is a four-year resident
of Cleveland Heights and a member of the
Heights Observer’s editorial advisory
board.

classified ads

Lords Home
Improvements LLC

Holiday Tea & Boutique

Voted Best Auto Service,
2011 Best of the Heights
Awards!

Presented by
The College Club of Cleveland
Sunday, Dec. 4th
1-4 PM
2348 Overlook Rd.
Call for Details:
216-231-1683

Exhaust Repair and
Custom Pipe Bending
Locally Owned &
Operated

Historic House Tours
Local Artisans & Crafts
Holiday Shopping
Tea & Dessert

We service domestic
and import vehicles and
light duty trucks.

Kitchens*Bathrooms*Basements*Vinyl
Siding*Carpeting*Electrical*Plumbing

Phone: 440-666-0011

Licensed, Insured & Bonded

Fax: 330-931-3827
Lordshomeimprovements@gmail.com

www.lordshomeimprovements.com
Mention Ad to Receive:

Free
Admission!

Need something
welded? Call us.

$100 off $1,000
$500 off $5,000
$1,000 off $10,000

MossCommunications


Keep Life Flowing.

2080 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights

Jim Pepera 216.789.8843

(216) 371-2850

15% SENIOR DISCOUNT

Mon-Fri 7 a.m. – 6 p.m., Sat. by Appt.
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ͲComputerRepair
ͲNetworking
ͲVoiceandDataCabling


CallJeffMoss

(216)870Ͳ1483

A+CertifiedTechnician
www.heightsobserver.org

community
classified ads
news

www.heightsobserver.org Call 216-513-3070 to find out how you can advertise your business for $22/month
Tim Weeks
Of

WEEKS AUTOMOTIVE
1503 Warrensville Center Road

(216) 691-3950
OIL, LUBE &
FILTER SPECIAL
only $25.95
• Up to 5 qts. oil • Oil Filter
• Top off fluids • Chassis Lube
• FREE 12 pt. Safety Inspection

Excludes hybrid cars. With coupon. Exp. 12/31/11

Don’t throw it away!
Fix it! Fit it!

INSTANT QUOTE
IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE/BOAT
HOMEOWNERS/RENTERS
BUSINESS OWNERS/COMMERCIAL
LIFE/HEALTH/DENTAL

Zippers replaced, clothes altered,
Pants hemmed, clothes mended.

Amy R. Roth & Co.
Seamstress*Tailor*Designer

$35/mo LIABILITY
$70/mo FULL COVERAGE

2260 Warrensville Ctr. Rd. #218

www.ohioinsurancequote.net

216-904-1786

(above Geraci’s, Children’s Optical and Heights Frame & Art)

springthedragon1@gmail.com

Cuts & Styles at
May-Som
216-326-1138

LovingHandsYoga.com
216.408.5578

Located in Coventry Village
*,)7&(57,),&$7(6$9$,/$%/(

**NOW IN SHAKER SQUARE!**

OFFICE NET CENTRAL
Workspace without the Overhead!

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

1970 WARRENSVILLE CENTER RD

Now Renting:

216-291-1111

xPrivate Offices; Cubicles & Table Space
xConference Room bookings
xVirtual Services; Printing Services
xComputer Repair

MONDAY–FRIDAY
9:00 AM TO 8:00 PM

Holiday Bazaar Sat. Nov. 19, 1-5 pm
Vendor Tables avail. ($25) Call for info.

SATURDAY
9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
SUNDAY
10:00 AM TO 5:00 PM

13212 Shaker Square, Suite #100
Cleveland, OH 44120
Tel# 216.229.3002
Fax# 216.229.9190

OHIO LICENSE #’S 12820 & 30281

Good Neighbor, Good Advice

Clocks
Swords
Lamps
Violins
Porcelain
Ivory Carvings
Oriental Rugs
Marble Figures

7 Days 8 a.m.– 10 p.m.

440-461-4611

ALLURE PAINTING

7

CEDAR CENTER
HARDWARE

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

',6&2817)251(:&/,(176

• Small, Friendly Yoga Classes
• Healing Reiki Therapy

COMPETITORS COUPONS ARE ACCEPTED
Seniors- $2 Off All Services

Paying Cash

MICHAEL’s ANTIQUES

Gold
Jewelry
Glassware
Paintings
Pottery
Military Items
Sterling Silver
Bronze Figures

Washington & Co Insurance Agency Inc.
2565 Noble Road (216) 691-9227

1450 SOM Center Rd. Ste 10 Mayfield Heights

Hair Cuts: $14
Perms: $35
Relaxers: $35
Roller Sets: $15

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

FREE House Calls for SENIORS

/RYLQJ+DQGV
<RJD 5HLNL

Hurry Call & Make Your Appt Now!

Always Buying Always
PayingBuying
Cash

www.OfficeNetCentral.com

OfficeNetCentral@att.net

Buying anything unusual

Interior Painting, Plaster/
Drywall Repair, Staining,
Wallpaper Removal/
Installation, Skim Coating
Free Estimates
216-287-7468
www.allurepainting.net

MJM

Window Restoration
x Repair/Restore Existing

Windows

x Maintain the Historic Look

of your Heights Home

x More Cost Effective than

Replacement Windows

x Increase Energy Efficiency

CALL US NOW FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION

216-321-7729

www.skettleelectric.com

Ardmore Tree Service
Complete Auto Repair
& Maintenance
Import & Domestic
In Business Since 1972
www.simonsautoservice.com
SIMON DAHER, Manager

Specializing in Volkswagen, BMW, Toyota, Mercedes,
Porsche, Audi, General Motors and Honda

(216) 371-2354

1830 Lee Road, CH

SHUMAKER’S

HARDWOOD FLOORS LLC
HIGH QUALITY HARDWOOD FLOOR SERVICES
FEATURING DUST-FREE SANDING

Installation, Repair & Refinishing
Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured

PHONE: 216-659-7676

www.shumakers-hardwood-floors.com

Complete Tree Service
Year-round

We are so nice to come home to.

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING

Barbara Seidel
216.371.3333
baseidel@gmail.com
Heights Observer November 2, 2011

• Pruning • Tree and Stump Removal • Feeding
• Firewood • Brush Chipping • Snowplowing
Member National Arborist Association

2450 Derbyshire Road ƕ Cleveland Heights
216.321.5400 · www.thealcazar.com

Re-New
Beginning
Consignment
Shop

Free Estimates

Cleveland Hts

Cleveland's Dean
of guitar teachers!
EDUCATING THE HEIGHTS SINCE 1988

3473 Fairmount Blvd.
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
216.321.5868
fairmountmusicschool@gmail.com
www.fairmountmusic.com

Sales & Service

Heights Hardware
SINCE 1911

LCD * Plasma * DLP
TVs * Sterios
Monitors * Record Players

Rick Neiditz
Mario Marra
Sales (216) 241-0107
Service (216) 241-4434
Toll Free (800) 328-6445
Fax (216) 241-4445
M-F 11:30-5:30
SAT. 11:00-5:00
Email:Ramelectronics@aol.com

1898 W. 25th Street
Cleveland, OH 44113

			

Fully Insured

OLSON GUITAR AND
PIANO STUDIO

Letusturn
yourgently
usedclothes
andhousehold
itemsinto
cash!


12726LarchmereBlvd
(216)229Ͳ7030
TuesͲSat,10amͲ6pm
Newconsignors
welcome!

Sewing Instruction ages 9 and up

Pattern reading, basic machine skills,
clothing construction and more ...

(216) 486-5551

CORPORATE HOUSING
BED & BREAKFAST

SEW WHAT!
Small groups
Individual attention
Classes now forming

We Sell and Plant
Trees & Shrubs

Parts, Supplies
& Accessories

Lessons in Guitar, Banjo, Piano,
Bass and now UKULELE!
Rates REDUCED due to the economy!

Call Tom at 216-371-1919

guitargadfly@yahoo.com

***BOOKS ON COVENTRY***
1820 Coventry Rd.

DLP Lamps * Cables
TV & Radio Parts
Remote Controls
Batteries
Antennas * Tools
Test Equipment

216-321-2665

Open 24 hours at www.macsbacks.com

Monday-Saturday 9-6 - Sunday 11-4

1792 Coventry Road

216-321-4701

We Buy Broken
LCD & Plasma TVs

www.facebook.com/heightshardware
15

Three Floors of
New & Used Books & Magazines
Used Book Exchange
Bring us your used books!

Buy Local First!
www.heightsobserver.org

FALL 2011
LEARN SOMETHING NEW!

GUESS WHAT I DID TODAY?

Music & Movement
Private Lessons
Suzuki Instruction
Computer Composition
Music Therapy
Dalcroze Eurythmics
Ensembles
Music, Math & Movement

I formed a hypothesis!
I played the starring role!
I explored world cultures!
I spoke a foreign language!
When your child spends their day at
The Music Settlement, we guarantee
they will tell you all about it.

Enroll Today!
Call 216-421-5806 ext. 100

3 out of 3 stars

For more information on our awardwinning Preschool/Day School programs, call
216-241-5806, ext. 160 today!

THE MUSIC SETTLEMENT...FOR LEARNING. FOR LIVING. FOR LIFE.
April 29, 1912...the day The Music Settlement opened its doors. In the nearly 100 years since that day, we’ve helped tens of thousands of people of all ages
throughout Northeast Ohio to make music and arts a meaningful part of their lives. Whether it’s music lessons, early childhood classes, or music therapy,
we have something for everyone. Don’t you think it’s time you got to know us?
Programs are generously funded by:

Online Account Access Now Available!
Visit www.TheMusicSettlement.org
the residents of
Cuyahoga County
through Cuyahoga
Arts & Culture

11125 Magnolia Dr., Cleveland, OH 44106

THE REINVENTED

2012 CAMRY.

IT’S READY. ARE YOU?

Join us as we take the
cover off the brand
new 2012 Camry at
Motorcars.
There will be product
specialists on hand
to answer questions,
and provide personal
demonstrations.
Plus, rewards card
members get 25
points just for
attending.

Monday November 14th, 6:30 p.m.
Motorcars Toyota Showroom
2950 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights
RSVP @ Camry.MotorcarsToyota.com
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